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Still only $3.00 at better art material. sta.
tionery and pen shopsas well as collegebook
stores.Your check or monev order can also be
mailed to Pentalic Corpdration, 132 West
22nd Street. New York, N.Y. f00ll. Add 50
cente for postage.State whether right or left
handbd... Nothing is more satisfying than
learning:to produce the beautiful thicks and
thins that characterizethe ltalic hand and
it's easy to learn as the pen. held at the
proper angle. does most of the work for you.
So be a penman,own a Platignum.

Will we euer get-

stood the work of writers "who
emerged out of the first world w&r,"
that he was not a."rEliable" critic of
poetry or the theater, that he could
be snobbish, cold, and callous "toward
the average human being." But a,t the
same time he often ex'tenuates
Mencken's lapses and searchesfor the
degree of truth in his exaggerations.
Granted that Mencken was not always right or reasonable,still, Fecher
'argues, "the things he attacked deserved to be a,ttacked,"and whatever
his faults, his immense influence on
his times "puts hirn among the giarrts
in our cultural history."
Fecher has rnade a good case for
Mencken as a pow€r'ful cultural force,
a writer of extraordinary invcntive.ness,a hurnorist comparable to Mark
Twain. He has also revealed him
(sometimes inadvertently) in such a
way as to qualify strongly his own
claims for Mencken's universality. He
knows Mensken's wor& thoroughly
and writes about it with authority. He
is less trustworthy in his comments
on American history and cukure and
seems quite content to accept uncitically many of Mencken's iudgments about America's literary past
and the situatio'n of the arts in the
United States when Mencken began
to challenge the cultural custotlians.
fames and Howells and Paul Elmer
More were better literary critics than
either Mencken or his disciple allows.
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Doubleday, $15 l9a6 pp.l
Grclssronltt
GEORIGE McGOVERN
Rondom House, $12.50.[307 pp.l

nonnnT r,. IltNDDns
Inauguration D"y,
1961. Adlai
Stevensonand tbe others who were to
be in the Cabinet sat on the platform
and watched as the torch was passed
to the new generation willing to pay
any price and bear any burderr. "After .the ceremony." John Bartlow
Martin wri,tes, Stevenson "alone, of
all the Cabinet, had no lirnousine to
pick him up. He blamed the 'Irish
Mafia' of Kennedy's stafr. Afoot he
started out to make his way in the
biting wind up Pennsylvania Avenue
'lo the reviewing stand at the White
House. It pleased h.im to note that
tbe crowds on the sidewalk gave only
perfunctory applause to Kennedy and
the dignitaries who drove by in the
parade but when they recognized
Stevenson on foot among them they
gh€ered."

And who is Fecher to say that
Mencken's three pieces on fames
Huneker are more interesting now
than all of Huneker's writing, or
(more preposterously) that "The
Iohn Kennedy had drawn, directly
whole collected works of Thorstein
Veblen are proba'bly of less impor- or indirectly, some part of his public
self f,rom Steyenson's, but the relatance-and certainly less readablethan the great essay 'P.rofessorVeblen tionship between the young President
and the Cow."' There were areas of and his Ambas'sador to the United
American litera,ture and thurght that Nations was, as Martin puts it, "unFecher was less often in such entbusi- comfortable and sometimes almost
astic agreement with the Baltimore painful." Stevenson,to his (as it now
seems) credit, did not really feel at
Sage.
These objections notwithstanding, home on the "pragmatic," 'toughr"
Fecher's book is an excellent intro- "decisiye" New Frontier. "Stevenson
duction to the ebullient iconoclast seems to have thought Kennedy coldwho peers out at the reader from a blooded, even heartless," Martin
series of evocative phg{ographs and writes. "He thought Kennedy's de-
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is heard in hundreds of expressive
passages. Fecher may have pa{liated
sorne of Mencken's grosser prejudices,
but he has done justice to his rectitude
and professionalisnr-and above all to
his astonishing intellectual voracity
and verbal energy.

l
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cisive approach to problems led him
to suah disasters as the Bay of Pigs
and said that one of thesedecisiveand
impulsive young men could bumble
us into nuolear war. He thought
Kennedy too sure of himself." And, in
fact, Kennedy and his cohorts did
bumble us, not, to be sure, into nuclear war (although in the Cuban
missile crisis, they came close), but
into Vietnam, a bumble about which
$tevenson himself, alas, all Martin
judges,' "probably was ambivalent."
Martin, in th.is second volume (no
less excellent and only slightly less
engrossing than the first one) of his
definitive biography of Stevenson,
takes his subject from defeat in 1952
to death in 1965. When, on that cold
day in fanuary, 1951, the .torch was
passed, but not to him, Stevenson's
ca.reer altered course; as Martin
mov€s him across the ensuing ysars,
the author honorably tries to remain
impartial as between the ambassador
and his successive presidential masters. For the most part, Ma.rtin succeeds; yet at times, his admiration for
those masters seems to distort, if only
a little, his view of their servan't. He
neglects, as an instance, to note tha.t
Robert Kennedy, from whose account
of the Cuban missile crisis Mar,tin is
not otherwise reluctant to q.uote,wrote
of an ofter made by P,rem.ierKhrushchev during that crisis, that it '\ras
not unreasonable and did not amount
to a lqss to the U.nited States or to
our NATO allies." Had Martin paused
to guestion President Kennedy's refusal to accept this clear and "not
unreasonable" offer to remove the
Soviet missiles in Cuba in exohange
for removal of the U.S. missiles in
Turkey, he would have strengthened
the impression that Stevenson, in
earlier suggesting, to much criticism
and little avail, a similar swap, had
been not just courageous,but wise.
'After the Cuban missile cris,is,"
Martin quotes George Ball as saying,
"Adlai wiur only going through the
motions. His role had become ritualigtic. From then on he knew he was
not going to have an impact on foreign policy-which
was what was

most important to him. Washington
was a foree of its own and he was
. He was going
not part of it.
through the motions. makitrg speeches,
yet with a feeling in his heart that it
didn't make any difference to the
world if he fell over and had a heart covERDALE,
o.p. 9)eUgfl
attack. I found it unattraotive and terAn insightlul compilation of *'eelcly articles
. Adhi was a terribly rvritten bv Fr. Co"etdale for a local diocesan
ribly sad.
unhappy man. History had passedhim newspaper, based oh his experience with Marriage Encounter groups and Dial-A-Priest. Deals
by. His life had passod him by. He rvith problems of drug ab,rse, alcoholism, promishad no place to go. He talked abottt ' ority, familial estrangernentand loss oI faith.
leaving the UN but he had no plaoe "Striles direaly to the roots of today's human
(MO)
frailties and difficrrlties."-Swinsfielil
to go." In faot, howwer, there was a f*adet E Ner.rs
$6.00
place for Stevenson: the leadership
Order directfrom the publisher
of the then growing oppoeition to the
EXPOSITION PRESS, INC., Dept. CW
U.S. involvement in.Vietnam. I,t was
(slo) ezz-szoo
Hiclcsville,
N.Y. ttaot
a place he was urged by a few to Prepaidplus 75f P6H per copy.ln N.Y. add tax.
take; but he didn't do so. It is this
failure (which perha,pshe would have
SEARCHING FOR GOD
restificd, had he lived), and not so
Crrfind Gcorge Bosll Hurnc,
much his estrangement from power
(O.S.B.
in Washington or the various shabby
humiliations to which he wa$ subjeoted, which makes this ggeat man
Based on the belief that every
human bEing, consciously or unseem to have 'been, near the end, so
consciously, is seeking God,
sadly lost.
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George MoGovern remembers thst,
his wife and children asleep, he was
painting the living room of their apartment near Dakota Wesleyan University (where has was teaching history),
when he heard Stevensondeliver his
post-mHnigtrt acceptance speech at
the 1952 Democratic convention in
Chicago. "That was it," he recalls: He
pu,t down his paint brush and entered
Democrat'ic politics. (McGovern's account of his pre-1972 years, in his
autobiography, Grassroots, is interesting, ahhough it would be more so
had Robert Sam Anson not provided
a fuller and better written account
of them in his 1972 biography,
McGovern.)
The man from South Dakota, however, was a rather difterent sort from
Stevenson.No one would ever caricature McGovern as a wishy-washy
Hamlot. "Temperamentatly," McGov'a
ern notes, "f am not
very good
temporizer." He wtrs not ambivalcnt
about Vietnam: he assailed our
"policy of moral debacle and political
defcat" there as early as Sopternber,
1963. Right lrom the start, as bis
Commonwal:669

Searchinglor God, draws parall,als
botrreen the monastic life and the
life of the ordinary Christian. As
monks searchfor God in the austerity of the monastery, So, too,
do laypeople as they go about
their everyday work in their
everyday world.
Cardinal Flume gives a realistic,
compassionate a,nalysis of the
prcblems that can beset the in'dividual in his searchfor God. He
is aware that one person's approach to his religious life may
not work for ano'ther,but-in the
spirit of Saint BenedicJ-4ardinal
Hume reminds us that there lb a
way for all of us. (paperbound)
$4.95. Please send check with
order, adding 759 postage, to:
MOREIIOUSE.BARIOW
78 Danbury Road
Wilton, Connecticut 06897

Plbare allow lour to six
weeks lor chcmge ol
addrc8s and encloselcrbel

1972 slogan boasted. And so he was.
Yet McGovern seems. always to
have underestimated the complexity
of the moral and poli'tical realms. lf
there are indeed occasions that call
for, and often ,do 'not get, in his
phrase, "forthright leadership," there
are neverthelessalso other occasions,
perhaps more frequent, that call for
leadership less forthright. If McGovern only had tomporized at the
appropriate times during the Eagleton
and the lesser africtions which destroyed his 1972 efrort, he might have
. . . done better than he did, To judge
from his fasoinating account of that
1972 campaign, McGovern seems to
grasp rotrospeotively how each mishandled situation should have been
handled; yet he seemsunable to draw
the general lesson;he remains as convinced as ever of the need for leadership always forthright.
Still, if McGovern would not have
made the most adroit P,resident imaginable, he was undeniably a good
anq high-m,inded man; he was right
about V'iotnam and much else; and he
was not Richard Nixon. If McGovern,
as he w.rites, has to live wi.th the
knowledge that he lost the election to
"the most discredited man ever to
occupy the White House," so too does
.the nation.
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INBnIEF
Tne D.rnx Lloy, by Louis Auchincloss,
Houglton Mifftrin, $8.95. pa6 pp.l
The dark lady of the title is one
'Elesina Dant, who comes off two bad
marriages,heavy drinking, and a marginal acting career (she once played
that other dark lady in a comedy based
on Shakespeare'ssonnets) to seduce
and marry the influential Irving StEin,
judge and'connoisseurof art, to seduce
his son David after a prostate operation and heart attack have left Irving
hors de comfut, and to win political
office after David is killed in the second
World War. Elesina always lands on
her feet, credit for which capacity
goes to Ivy Trask, an older woman

who manages Elesina's career. "What
Elesina wants," someoneremarks, "Ivy
delivers." It is clear enough why lvy
should want to help Elesina;much less
clear are why Elesina should accept
the help and what we are to make of
her in her role of prot€g6e.Other matters, too, aren't really worked out so
well as one rnight wish, among them
David Stein's eagernessto assert the
Jewisb identity his father always softpedaled, an em,blematicquest that his
early death frustrates.
The best thing here-the surest reminder of earlier Auchinclosstriumphs
like Portrait in Brownstone and A
World of Profit-is the character of
Irving Stein, partioularly as it is revealed in his tendency to make connections, often comically incongruous
ones, between his worlds of business
and art: "It had alw,aysbeen his habit
of mind bo fit each new event into an
aesthetic pattern. He liked to match
the suceessfulunderwriting of an iseue
of municipal sewer bonds to the discovery, after months of seeking,of the
twin of a Cellini dolphin, completing a
gold centerpiece."I finished The Dark
Lady wishing it had been mainly the
story of lrving, not Elesina.
MARK

TAYLOR

Brrry PHer,.f,x'sGnnrtnsr Grrun, 6y
William Kennedy, Viking, $9.95 1282
pp.l
With one nota'ble exception, ,this is a
novel about repugnant characters, told
by an artful novelist who is concerned
mainly with evoking a feeling of time
and place, rather than with conveying
a message.The time is 1938. The place
is Albany, New York.
The notable exception is Martin
Daugherty, a middle-aged journalist
and dabbler in fiction, who "prefeired
personal insight to social justice, though
h€ wrote of both freq'r.rently in his
oolumn, whish wru a confusion of radicalism, spiritual exploration and foolery." Daugherty is a political columnist
for an Albany daily newspaper.
Billy Phelan of the title is a card
player, dice shooter, and pql hustler,
"a champion drinker who could go for
three days on the sauce and not yield
13 OctoberI97E:670

to sleep, a double-twenty ryecialist at
the dart board, a chancy, small-time
bookie, and so on."
Morris Berman, another major character, is L degenerate who "used to
drink around town. with Legs Diamond
and had hoodlums for pals." (Williarn
Kennedy's last novel, by the way, entitled Legs, was based on the gangster,
Legc Diamond.)
Then there are three McCall broth'
ers-Patsy, Matt and BindY-who have
ruled the clty and countY of AlbanY
for seventeen y€ars, and who are as
corrupt as lackluster. Early in the
novel, Bindy's son, Charlie Boy, is kidnapped. Through Eaugherty's inter'
vention, Billy Phelan becomes an un-
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Jackson Hgts., N.Y.
To the Editors: My wife and I were
amused to read James Baker's reply
lAug. 4l to John Moffitt on the subject of certain disputed facts in the
unfortunate death of Thomas Merton,
in which Moffitt was described as having a "western" mind. If true, Moffitt
so far .has been doing a good job of
disguising his condition. To begin
with, he was a member of a Hindu
monastic order for 25 years. But i,t is
in his writings that he should best be
revealed: perhaps in the mystical
thread that weaves through and connects four volumes of poetry, two
written while a Hindu, and two since
becoming a Catholic; there was also
his seminal book on Eastern spirituality,
Iourney to Gorakhpur: An Encounter
with Christ Beyond Christianity. Readers of these books, I am sure, would
have no trouble in agreeing that, if
not exactly "eastern," there is something assuredly "non-western" a't work
here. By the standards of the &ge,
Moffitt must be painfully quiet, if I
may judge from the fact tha,t he never
seems to want to call any attention
to himself; as a result the general public may not have heard enough of
what must be one of the most authentic spiritual quests in our midst.
In reading Moffitt, I am always
made aware of the western egotistical
(Continucdon page671)
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IIOUNNING

FOR AN UNKNOWN POPE

It is easier to lnourn the dea,thof Pope John Paul I tha,n to ass€sshis
brief reign. Those who knorr the Vatican well are saying that, w,ith a few
symbolic ges.tures,he may have left a mark on the papacy tha,t ,is nearly
indelible. For most of us, however, Albino Luciani u/as ,an unknown
pope. We followed, first with eagernessand then with a growing senseof
the ridiculous, the strenuousattempts to discover who he was. He smil€d,
his father was a socialist,he rejectedthe tiara for a simple stole, he spoke
inforrra,lly at his audience;as Patri,archof Venice, he had urged parishes
to dis'pose'of their jewels, he liked to rya.lk and bicycle and even, Time
gravely reported, "carrying a cake in a pink box
once walked 25
minutes . . . to ,the meeting of an ecumenicalcommission."
In al,l th,is sifting of ,portents,there was something ,both embarrassing
and misleading.Embarrassingbecauseit reflecteda church still not candid
about the confliotsof viewpoint and the complexity of deliberation that lie
behind its official postures.What with the secrecyof the colrclaveand the
official reticence.to admit openly the plura,lity of opinion in the church,
observerswere red.ucedto poring over the new pope's words and gestures
in a manner more ,typical of the coverageof regimes in Moscow and
Peking. And this exercisewas misleadingbesides,first bocauseit so often
assumedthe premise that a good and holy man would neoessarilybe a
good pop€, a premise that history has belied, as recently as the 'reign of
SaintPius X; and secondbecausethe reddingof porten'tswas a'lmostalways
colored by the desperatelonging of everyone that the new pope fit their
own particular model of the leader that would best s€rve the church and
world.
Is it then as a man, and not as a ,pope-as the holy pastor he so clearly
was and not the pastor he might yet have been-that we mourn Albino
Luciani? No doubt the s'implefact of h,umanidentification with this humble
individual has played a great part in the world's grief. "If a clod be washed
Commonweal:643
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